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  Luxury Market Summary Update 
 
    Happy Fall! Finally the temperatures are starting to fall here in The Valley of the Sun! The luxury market ($1M on up) 
still continues to remain even between a buyers market and a sellers market. Current active listings are at 1703, while 
the average list price still remains steady at $2.2M. Average price under contract rose back up to $1.7M.  Number of 
homes sold in in September did decline to 106 as did the average sales price to $1.55M.  Overall average price per SF  
did increase to $318/SF. Months of inventory did jump to just over 16 months, so as you can see there is plenty of           
inventory for buyers to choose. See the below charts for certain areas.  Make sure you contact Scott to ensure you are 
getting the best representation out there! 

VOTE FOR BEST OF AZ 2018! 
 

The vote is on and we need your help! Vote for the  
following categories: 1. Best Real Estate Group; 2. Best 

Top Producing Realtor; and 3. Favorite Realtor. You 
can vote once a day in all three categories until        

November 30th.  Click on the picture to the right. 
 

THANK YOU!  

https://www.arizonafoothillsmagazine.com/best-of-our-valley-2018/show_subcat/12.html


Paradise Reserve 

This distinctive guard-gated community offers unparalleled 
access to the valley’s finest resort amenities, notable        
restaurants, Phoenix’s vibrant downtown, valley sports   
venues and championship golf. Situated in the foothills    
bordering Paradise Valley and Phoenix, the exclusive        
Paradise Reserve is nearing sell-out in both The Village and 
The Estates. These “lock and leave” lifestyle residences     
feature both single– and two-level options, and offer a full 
complement of luxury amenities and finishes. Paradise    
Reserve truly embodies a noteworthy combination of       
meticulous craftsmanship, superior location and privacy. 

Prices starting in The Village at $1.695M 
Estate View Lots starting at $750K 

Cholla Heights 

Situated on the Northeast side of Camelback Mountain, this 
exclusive collection of just seven homesites offers you pano-
ramic views of North Scottsdale stretching to Four Peaks and 
the McDowell Mountains. The lots, ranging in size from 1.3 
to 5 acres, each offer a different vantage point of the city 
light views. Located just to the south of the community is the 
world-renowned Phoenician Golf Course, as well as the Chol-
la Trailhead of Camelback Mountain. The community will be 
gated for privacy and security. Custom residential designs 
available. 

Home Sites starting at $950K 

Featured Listings for The Grigg’s Group 

Copyright The Grigg’s Group 2017 If you are currently working with another Broker, please do not consider this a solicitation. 

View these properties and all of our listings and sales at www.ArizonaFineProperty.com 

The Village at Mountain Shadows 

Nestled at the base of the Valley’s most iconic natural     
landmark, Camelback Mountain, the Village at Mountain 
Shadows is situated in the heart of Paradise Valley. This  
exclusive, guard-gated, lock and leave, resort style          
community is comprised of 40 residences and is within   
walking distance of magnificent hiking trails, landmark    
restaurants and resorts. Scottsdale’s best shopping, golf, art 
galleries, and other local amenities including Phoenix’s Sky 
Harbor Airport are all within close proximity. Thoughtfully 
designed one-and two-story floor plans have been carefully 
crafted to showcase breathtaking views of the surrounding 
mountains. In addition, several lots are available for custom 
home design. All homes will offer an abundance of luxurious 
and innovative design features as well as the option of    
adding a daylight basement. Car enthusiasts will love the car 
bar option! Enjoy plenty of amenities from the new      
Mountain Shadows Resort. 

Prices starting at $1.95M 
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